
1936 The result is that the plaintiff is entitled to Rs. 1,500
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Xalltj Ram principal and Rs.75fl-4 interest, total Rs.2,250-4.
Deputy Deducting Rs.25 paid on account of interest from this
coMMis- amount, the balance due is Rs.2,225-4. The plaintiff 
sxomis, ’ • 1 V 1
Kheui, is given a decree for this amount against defendant

■CouBT 0® No. 1, with costs in all the courts. The suit stands
Mahewa dismissed against defendant No. 2, who will, however,
estatd Q̂gj-g throughout since he executed the

pronote, and was therefore a necessary party and is in the
.srivaatam, circumstances somewhat fortunate not to have had a
‘0 . t/, cifid T 1 * 1 *
Smith, j .  decree passed against him.

APPELLATE CIVIL

Before Mr. Justice BL'iheshwar N ath  Srivasiava, Chief Judge,  
arid Mr. Justice H . G. Smith

1936 JA G A N N A TH  PRASAD ( P l a i n t i f f - a p p e l l a n t )  v . M U N N U
Septmiber, 9 (D efEN D A N T-RESPO N D EN T)’''

Contract Act {IX of IS12.), section  65— Contract of marriage  
betiueen plaintiff’s son and defendant’s niece—Breach by  
plaintiff— Defendant’s liability for return of ornaments pre-  ̂
sented by plaintiff to defendant’s niece.

W here the plaintifl; brings a suit against the defendant in  
consequence o£ an alleged breach of contract on the p a rt of the 
defendant to marry his niece to the plaintiff's son, for the 
recovery of the ornam ents presented by him  to the proposed 
bride bu t it is found tha t the breach has been com m itted by 
the plaintiff and tirere is nothing to show that the defendant 
has or ever had  any of the ornam ents in his possession, then 
the presumption is th a t the girl has them and therefore the 
defendant cannot be made liable to the plaintiff either for the 
return  of the ornaments in question or for the value of them . 
Shambhoo Shuhul v. Dhaneshar Singh (1), Satgur Prasad  v. 
H a r Narain Das (2), M ulji  Thnkersey Gornti {?i), Ranibhat

^Second Civil A ppeal N o. 353 of 1934, against the decree o f  Babu  
Bhagwad Prasad, Subordinate Judge of Luckuow, dated the 2‘ird o f A ngiist, 
19.W, setting aside the decree of S. A khtar Ahsau, M unsif, H avali, Liiclc- 
now, dated the 23rd of March, 1933.

(1) (1927) 4 O.W.N., 256. (2V (19,^2) I.L.R., 7 Luck., (:Hv
(3) (1887) I.L.R., 11 Bom., 412.



V. T im m yy a  (1), an d  A b d u l  Razak A b d u l  Gafoor  v. M a h o m ed  1935

Hussein Dalvi  (2), referred  to and  distinguished. Jagannaih

Messrs. M. Wasim, Khaliq-uz-Zamcm. and A li Hasanj Pbĵ ad 
for the appellant. Mumnr

Messrs. H yder Husain  and H. H. Zaidi, for the res- ^
pondent.

S r i v a s t a v a ,  C.J., and S m i t h  ̂ J. :— I'his is a second 
appeal from a decision dated the 23rd of August, 1934, 
of the learned Subordinate Judge of Lucknow, by which 
he allowed an appeal from a decision dated the 23rd 
of March, 1933, of the learned Munsif of Havali, 
Lucknow.

The suit was of a somewhat unusual nature. It was 
brought by one Jagannath Prasad, a resident of 
LucknoWj against one Munnu Lai, a resident of 
Calcutta, to recover a sum of Rs.l ,027-8-6 in consequence 
of an alleged breach on the part of the defendant of a 
promise to marry his niece to the son of the plaintiff.
The plaintiff claimed to have presented the girl with 
ornaments to the vahie of Rs.l,271-1-6 and also to hate 
incurred other expenditure, the details of which were 
stated in the plaint, to the extent of Rs.97-7; that is to 
say, including the value of the ornaments given to the 
prospective bride, the plaintiff claimed to have spent 
in all Rs.l,368-8--6. From that he deducted a sum of 
Rs,341, which the defendant admittedly spent at the 
house of the plaintiff. The claim was for the difference 
between these two sums, that is to say, for the amount 
above stated, Rs. 1,027-8-6. The judgment of the 
learned Munsif shows that the parties agreed before him 
that the value of : the ornaments given by the plaintiff 
to the girl was Rs.l,000. From that sum the learned 
Munsif deducted the sum of Rs.341 referred to above, 
and also a further sum of Rs.75 which had admittedly 
been sent by the defendant to the plaintiff to cover the 
expenses of the plaintiff’s journey to Calcutta. The 
learned Munsif awarded the plaintiff a decree for
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(1) (1892) LL.R., If) Bom., 671 (2) (1916) LL.R., 42 Bora., 499.



Rs.584, with proportionate costs. The defendant 
Jagaitnath appealed, and the plaintiff put in cross-objections.

BASAD learned Subordinate Judge allowed the defendant’s 
appeal, and dismissed the plaintiff’s suit, with costs oi: 
both the courts. In consequence, the plaintiff’s cross- 
objections were also dismissed with costs. The plain-

Sfivastam, , . , , . , ,
G j.  and tiff has now prererred this second appeal.
.Smith,,!. . ' . , 1 ,

The only point taken in the appeal is that the
plaintiff-appellant is entitled to the return o£ the
ornaments given by him to the niece of the defendant- 
respondent, or to the value of those ornaments, which 
is now stated by the plaintiff-appellant to be only 
Rs.724.

We were referred by the learned counsel for the 
appellant to various sections of the Indian Contract 
Act, including sections 19, 19A, 53, 55, 64 and 65.
The finding of the learned court below is that the 
breach of the contract of marriage took place on the 
side of the plaintiff, and in these circumstances sections 
53 and 64 have clearly no bearing on the claim of the 
plaintiff-appellant. The only section that seems to us 
to be applicable is section 65, and that was the section 
which was in the main relied upon by the learned 
counsel for the appellant. We were informed in the 
course of the arguments that both the plaintiff’s son 
and the defendant’s niece have since been married, the 
former in the year 1929, and the latter in 1930. 
Clearly, therefore, the contract of marriage between 
them became void, a.nd the question is whether the
defendant is liable to restore to the plaintiff the orna
ments that were given by the plaintiff to the defend
ant’s niece, or the value of those ornaments.

The learned counsel for the respondent maintained 
that the suit, as it was originally framed, was based 
merely on breach of contract, and no specific relianGe 
was placed on section 65 of the Indian Contract Act. 
He further referred us to the cases of Sharnbhoo Shukul
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Y . Dhaneshar Singh (1), and Satgur Prasad (defendant 
N o, I) V. M ahant Har Narain Das (plaintiff) and others Jagaî nati; 
(defe^idants) (2). These cases do not seem to us to i,. 
have any particular application to the facts of the 
present case. The main contention on behalf of the 
defendant-respondent was, in the end, that the  ̂ ^
defendant did not receive any advantage, within the a.j. m i  
meaning of section 65 of the Indian Contract Act, by 
the presentation of the ornaments in question to his 
niece, and that, therefore, he is not bound to restore 
them, or to pay any compensation for them, to the 
plaintiff. With regard to this argument, the learned 
counsel for the plaintiff-appellant objected that this 
particular plea was not taken by the defendant in the 
courts below. With reference to the liability of the 
defendant he referred us to the following cases:

M ulji Thakersey and two others (plaintiffs) v. Gomti 
■and Kastur (3), Ramhhat v. Timmayya  (4) and A bdul 
Razak A bdul Gafoor v. Mahomed Hussein Dalvi (5).

In the first of these cases one Musammat Gomti and 
her son, who afterwards died, had undertaken to marry 
Musammat Gomti’s daughter, Kastur, to a certain party, 
but afterwards married her to another person. The 
original prospective bridegroom and his father and his 
brother thereupon sued to recover certain ornaments 
and clothes and a sum of Rs.700 said to have been given 
to Musammat Gomti, the mother of the prospective 
bridê  and they also sued for Rs. 10,000 as damages/ It 
was held that the plaintiffs were entitled to recover 
from Musammat Gomti the value of the ornaments and 
tbe Rs.700 and also Rs.600 as damages for breacli of 
contract; ■,

In the second of the above cases the plaintiff sued 
to recover the value of certain ornaments which he had 
presented to the defendant’s daughter on his agreeing

(1) (1927) 4 O .W .N ., 256. (2) (1932) L L .R ., 7 L uck ., 64:
L .R ., 59 L A ., 147.

(1887) r .L .R ., 11 B om .. 412. (4) (1892)'I.L.K ... 16 B om ., 673.
(51 (1916) L L .H ., 42 B om ., 499.
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1936 to marry her to the plaintiff’s brother. The plaintiff 
alleged that the defendant broke the agreement and 

Prasm) his daughter in marriage to another person. He,
therefore, asked for the restoration of the ornaments, 
but the defendant refused to return them. It was held 
that the suit was maintainable, there being nothing in 

^’oTTnd the plaintiff’s claim which was either against morality 
policy.

In the last of the above cases reference was made 
to sections 73 and 65 of the Indian Contract Act. The 
parties in that case were Mahomedans, and it was 
pointed out that the right to the return of the money, 
ornaments, clothes, etc. on failure to perform a 
marriage is one which is recognized by Mahomedan 
law.

In the case reported in I. L, R., 11 Bom., 412, it 
appears at page 420 that the ornaments and money then 
in question were received by Musammat Gomti, In 
the case reported in I. L. R., 16 Bom., 673, it certainly 
appears that the ornaments were given to the girl in 
question personally. In the case reported in I. L. R., 
42 Bom., 499, it appears that the ornaments and clothes 
were sent to the house of the defendant (the father of 
the girl who was proposed to be married), and the 
defendant did not raise any specific question on the 
point of his personal liability for the return of them 
(vide page 503 of the report).

In all the three Bombay cases to which reference has
■ been made, the breach of the contract was on the part 
of the defendant, whereas in the present case the 
finding of the courts below is that the breach was 
committed by the plaintiE The facts of those cases 
are, therefore, distinguishable from the facts of the 
present case. We have also been referred to Gole- 
B r o o k e ' s  “ Law of Inheritance according to the Mitak- 
shara”, page 136, Chapter ll,. section 11, para. 28, which 
runs as follows:

“ 28. Whatever has been : 
accoimt of the espousals, by the (intended) bride-
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1936groom (or by his father or guardian), for the grati
fication of his own or of the damsel’s relations, Jaoanna.th:

. 1 . -  . 1 . 1 1 P b a s a e

must be repaid m full, with niterest, by the v. 
affiancer to the bridegroom."

That paragraph, however, must be read in conjunc
tion with the precedirip- para. No. 27, which runs as

 ̂ ^   ̂ Snmstata,.
follows : 0 .  J .  a w i

“ 27. One, who-has verbally given a damsel 
(in marriage) but retracts the gift, must be fined 
by the king, in proportion to (the amount of) the 
property or (the magnitude of) the offence; and 
according to (the rank of the parties, th^. 
qualities, and) other circumstances. This is 
applicable, if there be no sufficient motive for 
retracting the engagement. But if there be good 
cause, he shall not be fined, since retraction is 
authorised in such a case. ‘ The damsel, though 
betrothed, may be withheld, if a preferable suitor 
presents himself ’

It is clear that para. 28 above quoted relates to a 
case where one who has promised a girl in m.arriage 
resiles from his promise, and the contents of para. 28 
do not, therefore, assist the plaintiff-appellant, having 
regard to the facts of the present case.

As we have said already, the learned counsel for the 
plaintiff-appellant relied in the end mainly on the 
provisions of section 65 of the Indian Contract Act, 
and we think that according to the wording of that 
section, and also according to equitable principles, this 
appeal must be decided by reference to the question 
whether the defendant-respondent received any 
advantage from the plaintiff under the contract of 
marriage. It is stated in the plaint itself that the 
plaintiff gave the girl the ornaments in question to 
wear (bamujib rixuaj biradari larki ko pahamya).
There is nothing to show” that the defendant has, or 
ever had, any of the ornaments in his possession, and 
we think the presumption is that the girl has tb̂ r̂n
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P b a s a e

V.
M u n n u

L a l

As we have said already, she was married in 1930, and 
jagannath is, therefore, presumably now out of die control of the 

defendant. Taking tlie view we do, we think that the 
defendant cannot be made liable to the plaintiff either 
for the return of the ornaments in question, or for the 
value of them.

G. J . an d  The Tcsult is that we hold the decision of the learned 
S m ith ,.; .  Subordinate Judge to be correct, and we accordingly 

dismiss this second appeal with costs.
Appeal dismissed.
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APPELLATE CIVIL

.Before Mr. Justice Bisheshwar Nath Srivastava, C hief Ju dge  
and Mr. Jm tice  H . G. Smith

RAJA JAGANNATH BAKHSH SINGH (Befendant-appel- 
Seplember 16 LANT) V. CHANDRA BHUKHAN SINGH AND ANOTHER,
: ■' " Plaintiffs and another  ̂ Defendant (respondents)*

Contract Act {IX o f 1872), sections 124 and 12Q—Indem nity, 
contract of—̂ Guarantee, contract of—Essential elem ents o f a 
contract o f guarantee and a contract o f indemnity—Person  
writing letter to another requesting him to advance loan to 
another and holding him self responsible if there b e  any 
trouble in rep ay m en tS u rety ’s liability^, if arises—Stamp Act 
(//of 1899), section Pronote insufficiently stam ped—  
Pronote adm itted in evidence without objection abou t in
sufficiency o f stamp—Admissibility o f pronote in evidence, 
if can be questioned subsequently.

For a contract of suretyship there should be concurrence of 
the principai debtor, the creditor and the surety, but this 
does not mean that there must be evidence showing that the 
surety undertook his obligatiGin at the express request o£ the 
principal debtor. Where, therefore, J  writes a letter to S to 
advance a certain sum of money to B  assuring him that there 
will be no trouble in the repayment of his money and that if 
there was any trouble he would hold himself r-esponsible and 
in pursuance thereof S advances the loan and obtains a pro-

*Second Civil A ppeal N o. S49 o f 1934, against the decree o f  Babu Avadh  
Behari Lai, C iv il/ju d g e , R ae Bareli, dated the 2Ist o f AugusL, 1934, up- 
3io!din,£f the detrcc of S. Abbas Raza, M unsif of Rae Bareli, dated the 3rd 

o f  Anrii, 1934.


